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Introduction 

Thank you for that kind introduction. Good afternoon, everyone. I am very pleased to be 
here. I would like to thank Homer Moyer, the Chair of the Fomrn, and Frederique Duranton of 
ACI for hosting such a worthwhile and well attended conference - my first as Assislmt Attorney 
Genera1 of the Criminal Division. 

We are all here today to consider a law enforcement challenge of truly globaI dimensions.  
The word "bribe" is, of course, known throughout the world. In the United States, it has been 
called a pay-off, a kickback, hush money, payola, and a swcctcncr. It is  stbrnctimcs cancealcd 
behind what is caffed a commission, a reward, a finder's fee, a gratuity, or a "thank you." Other 
countries have even more colorful language. like in India where it  is known as a "backhandcr." 
the Middle East where it is known as "baksheesh," or in Nigcsia whew i t  is sornctirncs callcd 
"dash." Qne of the mast pointed, and accurate, word for bribe comes from Mcxico wf.rcrc it is 
often called rnardidu, or "the bite." 

But no matter what you call a bribe, and no matter where it takes place, the cffcct is 
equally conosivc, Just two weeks ago in Doha, on the oc~asion of the sixth and final Global 
Forum on Comtptian, Attorney General Eric Holder described the effect by saying, "Camtption 
erodes trust in govcmmcnt and private institutions alike; it undermines confidence in the fairness 
of  free and open markets; and it breeds contempt for the rule of taw. Corruption is, simply put, a 
scourge on civil society." Indeed, President Obama has said, "'The struggle against corruption is 
one of the great struggles o f  our time." 

The Department of Justice plays a leading role in combating this global blight. And, as 
you know, we fight this fight cach and every day. 'I'he importance of our efforts is only 
heightened in thc current ecanornic climate, one in  which bribery in international markets offers 
a quick fix to the problem of a smaller pod of business opportunities, and in which corporate 
executives may be tempted both to look the othcr way and to invest fewm rcsourccs in their 
compliance cffods. I'm sure it will surprise no one here today if 1 caution you in this regad. 
The Department is baking carefully at lapses - both past, present, and l'ulurc in corporate 
compliance as a result of the downturn in the global econunly, 



Developments in the Past Year 

Let rnc take a few minutes to talk about where our FCPA enforcement program has been 
and where I believe it  is headed. 

One can say without exaggeration that this past year was probably the most dynamic 
single year in the more than 30 years since the FCPA was enacted. Wc saw a record numbcr of' 
trials, a record number of individuals charged with FCPA violations, and rccord corporate tines. 
irrduding $1.6 billion in global penalties in the Siemens matter and $579 million in pcnaltics in 
ffaIliburtanlKBR, a case from which I should note I'm pcrsonaliy recused. This past year 
continued the upward trend in FCPA enforcement upon which many have remarked at 
colnferenccs such as this. Since 20105, we have brought 58 cases -- more than the number of 
prosecutions bxou&t in the almost 30 yews bexwcen enactment of thc FCPA in 1977 and 2005. 

In some ways, the developments of the past year have been both encouraging and 
discouraging. Encouraging in 11mt our enhanced enf'orcemen~ efforts are yieiding truly 
unprecedented results, but discouraging in that we've seen that CEOs and other high-level 
executives -;- and even a Member of Congress -- think that paying bribes to get foreign contracts 
i s  simply "business as .utsual." If is ROC bzrsiness us trswal, fi i.~ 81egaf. And it will rrut be 
tolerated. And those t h a  do pay or authorize bribes, or cvcn just thosc who knowingly invest in 
corrupt deals, are now learning those lessons the. hard way. If nothing else, this past year proves 
that. 

The banner headlines in the past year were the resr>lntions uf'Sit~rnens and 
KUWkIaf~iburhn - and of course for good reason, as they were ccertainiy milestons: c a w ,  13ut 
the p a t  year also was significant for several orher reasons. As 1 mcntiuncd, wc tried morc 
individuals for FCPA violations thm ia my prior yearlr. And wc indicted more individuals than 
ever before. That is no accident. Iln fact, prrxcution of individuals is a cornerstone of our 
enforcement strategy. This is seen clearly in the Control Components inc., or CCI, prosecution, 
in which eight of the company's most scniar executives have been charged, including the former 
CEO and the former finance and global sales heads, two of whom have already pleaded guilty 
and are cooperating. 

Put simply, the prospect of significant prison sentences for individuals should make clear 
to every ~rporrrte executive, every b a d  member, and every sales tigeilt thax we will seek to 
hold you personally accountable for FCPA violations. Though I am recused from the case, I can 
point out that this lesson was learned by Jack Stanley, KBR's former Chairman and CEO, who 
pleaded guilty and agreed to serve a seven-year prison term, subject to a reduction for 
cooperation. And just last week, ct consultant fur Wlllbros pleaded guilty stnd agreed to a seven 
year, three month sentence, subject to a reduction for cooperation. 

ZOO9 was also the year of the FCPA triiut . During this past summer alone, there were 



three separate trials in thee separate districts, and in each, the defendants were convicted. First, 
there was the trial of Frederic Bourke in Manhattan. I had previously represented a subject in  
this matter. A jury found that Bourke conspired with others to acquire through comption of very 
senior Azeri officials the state-owned oil company of Azerbaijan. Bourke was convicted of 
conspiracy, even though he did not personally pay the bribes and even though he, in fact, lost his 
mufti-million dollar investment in this business venture. In spite of his many unrelated 
contributions to science and philanthropy over the course of his life, Bourke was sentenced last 
week to a yea in prison. 

Bourke, of cause, was not the only person senteakced last week; so was former 
Congressman William Jefferson, who was convicted of a conspiracy of which one object was to 
violate the FCPA by bribing former high-ranking Nigerian government officials. (Jcft'crson's is a 
case where I previously ~prescntcd a witness and am thcrefbrc recused. ) As you may have read. 
Congressman JeRersan was sentenced to 13 years in prison a few days ago. Tho last trial of'ZOQ9 
ended in September with convictions against two Hollywood film cxccutivcs who had bribcd zhc 
now-former head of the Thai Tourism Authority to obtain various tourism-related contracts, 
including rights to m the Bangkok Film Festival. They me set to be sentenced in December. 

As these cases demonstrate, we will not shy away from tough prosecutions and we will. 
not shy away from trials. When put to the test, X believe you will see that we are ready, willing, 
and able to try FCPA cases in any district in the country. 

But, of course, we do not try every FCPA case. Indeed, the vast majority are resolved 
short of trial. In the case of corporations, those resolutions take a number of forms, including 
guilty pleas, deferred prosecution agreements and non-prosecution agreements. And despite 
rumors to the contrary, we do also decline prosecution in appropriate cases. Although many of 
these cases come to us through voluntary disclosures, which we certainly encourage and will 
apprapriately reward, I want to be cfear: the majority of our cases do not come from voluntary 
disclosures. They are the resuit of pro-active investigations, whistleblower tips, newspaper 
stories, referrals from our law ersforccment counterparts i n  foreign cauntsics, and our Embassy 
personnel abroad, among other sources. f have pcrsonsllly traveled abroad and spoken with 
Embassy personnel about this issue. 

With regard to corpomtc cases, thc Dcpartrncnt will continue to pursue guilty pleas or, it' 
necessary, indictments against corpof;ltions - when the criminal conduct is egregious, pervasive 
and systemic, or when the corporation fails to irnpltxnent compliance reforms, changes to its 
corporate culture, and undertake other measures designed to prevent a recurrence of the criminal 
conduct, 

Wc also recognize t h a ~  there will be situations in which guilty pleas or criminal charges 
are not appropriate. Now, we may haw good-faith disagreements about when those 
circumstances present themselves, but we do not take our task lightXy. We are mindful of the 



direct impact on the company itself, as wefl as the numerous collateral consequences that oiien 
flow from these charging decisions. We are sophisticated attorneys, and we understand the 
challenges and complexities involved in doing business around the globe. 

In FCPA cases, we strive to apply a consistent, principled approach, just as we do in other 
criminal cases. We consider the facts and cinumstanccs within the Department's established 
framework, and we are guided by the Sentencing Guidelines in arriving at an appropriate 
sanction. In this way, we endeavor to provide clarily, consistency, and certainty in outcomes. 

In appropriate cases, we will also continue to insist on a corporate monitor, rnindfhl that 
monitors can be costly and disruptive to a business, and are not necessary in every case, That 
said, corporate monitors continue to play a crucial role and responsibility in ensuring the proper 
implementation of effective compliance measures and in deterring and detecting future 
violatitians, 

We recognize the issues of costs to companies to implement robust compliance programs, 
to hire outside counsel to conduct in-depth internal investigations. and lo Forego ccrtain busincss 
opportunities thaa are tainted with corruption. Those costs are significanl and we arc vciy swarc 
sf that fact. The cost s f  not being FCPA eornpfiant, however, can 'be far higher. 

Besides those costs, there is stilt the sometimes difficult question of whether to make a; 

voiuntary disclosure, a question I grappled with as a defense lanyer. I strongly urge any 
carporation that discovers an FCPA violation to seriously considcr making a voluntary disclosure 
and afways to cooperate with the Dgar$ment. The Sentencing Guidelines and the Principles of 
Federal Prosecution of Business Qxganizations obviously encourage such conduct, and the 
Department has repeatedly stated that a company will receive meaningful credit for that 
disclosure and that cooperaticm. 

Thaf commitment has manifested itself in some of the resolutions just this past year. For 
example, while the Siemens case is, of course, by far the most egregious example of systemic 
corporate conuption ever prosecuted by the Department, it is also a prime example of the 
benefits that flow from truly exceptionaf cooperation. The bencf'its that Siemens received, cvcn 
in the absence of a voluntary disclosure, were significant. First, the $450 million fine that was 
paid to the Department of Jus'tice, as opposed to portions paid to the SllC and thc Cicrtnan 
government, while a large amount of money in absolute terms, was dramatically less than ~ h c  
applicable Senrencing Guidetii~cs range, which was $1.35 billion t o  $2.7 billion. Second. tllc 
resolution permitred Siemens to avoid mandatory debarment in certain locations and ro make 
arguments abom its suitability as a contractor in light of its extraordinary remediation, And third, 
the Department worked with Siemens ta resolve this vast and rcrnrirkabfy complcx matter in two 
years' time, permitting the company ro get its business out from under the ominous cloud of such 
a f age and welt known criminal investigation. 



Another example, an a much more modest scale, was %he reso1ur;ion of the Helmerich & 
Paync matter, a company that self-disclosed improper or questionable payments. 'I'hc case was 
resolved through a non-prosecution agreement with a term of two years. a penalty of S 1,800,000. 
which was approximately 30 percent below the bottom of the guidelines range. and compliance 
sctf-reporting by the company for a period of two years in lieu of an independent cornpliancc 
monitor. Heirnerich & P a p  benefitted in several, very ~aragiblc ways from their cft'orts, 'I'hc 
fine, type of disposition, length ofdisposition, and treatment of the monitor issue all reflcct rhe 
forward Icaning, pro-active, highly cooperative approach taken there. 

I can as sw you that the B e g ~ m e n t 9 s  csmmitlment to msmisagfuirlly rcward vahntary 
disciosures and full and complete cooperation will continue to be honored in both letter and 
spirit. I am committed to no less. Together, the Department iand the privaie sector have the 
oppomnity to ensure a climate of compliance and self-disclosure - one that offers very tangible 
benefits for both of us. 

The Road Ahead 

Let me tat k briefly about what else you can expect to scc in thc months and years ahead. 

In addition ta holding cwlpable individuals accountable and meaningfulJy rewarding 
voluntary disciosures and genuine couperation, we will continuc 10 focus our sttuntion on arcas 
and an industries where wc can haw fkc biggest impact In rcducitlg foreign corruption. 

As 1 rncntioned in a speech last week LO the Phannaceuticnl Regulatory and C'ornpliancc 
Congress, one area sf focus will hc aver~etis sales in the phsm~sceutical industry, In somc 
foreign countries and under certain circumsrances, ncarly every aspect ui' the approval, 
rnmuf'stcture, import, expol-i, pricing, sale and marketing of a dmg product may involve a 
"Sorcign official" within thc meaning of the FCf A. Thc depth of ~;avcmmenr involvenlcxlt in 
hrcign health systems, combined with fierce industry competition and the closed nature of many 
public formularies, creates, in our view, a significant risk that corrupt payments will infect the 
process. Our remarkable FCPA unit and our terrific health care fraud unit will be working 
together to investigate FCPA violations in the pharmaceutical industry in an efTort to maximize 
our ability to cffeetively cnfororcc the law in this high-risk area. Looking ahead, our FCPA unit 
wilt be looking at other areas and industries for stepped-up enforcement where we deem 
appropriate. 

We will also be focused on asset forfeiture and recovery. Earlier this year, I directed all 
our attorneys ro speak with their supervisors and determine in every case whether forfeiture is 
appropriate. We will seek l'orfeiture in all appropriate cascs going forward, As the Attorney 
General emphasized rccenily in Doha. we must work with OUT international counterparts lo 
ensure that compt officials do no1 retain the illicit proceeds of their corruption, We will bc 
taking advantage of the expenise of both the Fraud Section and our Asset Forfciiurc and Moncy 



Laundering Section to forfeit and recover the proceeds of foreign corruption ofltnses. 

In addition, we will continue to work with the Departments of State and Commerce md 
the SEC. With them, we will press for ever-increasing vigilance by our foreign counterparts to 
prosecute companies and executives in ltheir own countries for fbreign bribery - both through the 
QECD and less formal means. This is part of ai long-term goal to ensure a level-playing field for 
U.S. companies, In fact, in January 2010, two essential treaties on mutual legal assistance and 
extradition will come into farce that wilf streamline our work with foreign counterparts. The 
evidence from this past year suggests progress has been made, but more needs to be done, and we 
are committed to doing it. 

As we undertake these efforts, we hope to do so with enhanced resources, As I imagine 
most of you have heard, in 2007 the FBI created a squad with agents dedicated to investigating 
potential FCPA violations. The squad has been growing in size and in expertise ovcr the pas! 
two yems. In addition, we have begun discussions with the Internal Revenue Service's Criminal 
Investigation Division about partnering with us on FCPA cases around the country. Finally, we 
are now pursuing strategic partnerships with certain U.S. Attorney's Offices throtlghout the 
United States where there are a concentration of FCPA investigations. Our successfuf efforts 
thus fw in FCPA enforcement have been due in large part to the amazing work sf o w  talented 
career prosecutors in the Fraud Section and enforcement responsibility, of course, will remain 
with the Criminal Division3s Fraud Section, But these partnerships, we hope, will greatly 
increase our resources md pernit us to capitalize on the skill and expertise o f  AUSAs in some of 
the best US. Attorney's Offices in the cowltv. 

SO, 8s you can see, there: is much going on in our FCPA program. And that program 
certainly has the wind at its back. Indeed, as we look to the future, we wilt be building on the 
extraordinary efforts and success of our Deputy Chief over the FCPA area, my friend Mark 
Mendefsohn, who is beginning to explasc aptions for thc next phasc of his career. Mark has been 
an exceptional public servant and a visionary steward of the F S f A  program. Regardless ot' 
w h e ~  Mark chooses to go, wc will miss him greatly. 

Of course, we also wif 1 be building in the years ahead on the talent and successes of a 
very deep bench within the Fraud Secfion, The Fraud Section is home to many of the fincsl 
prosecutors in &e country. Xt i s  my distinct honor and privilege to work with them. They are, 
quite simply, mong the most terrific lawyers anywhere. The Department's FCPA enforcement 
depends on the many skilled and experienced line prosecutors in the Fraud Section, as welt as the 
investigators - principalfy from the FBI - who collaborate with them. In the last five years, their 
number has increased, their experience has grown, and their efforts, quite Frmkly, speak for 
themselves. f am confident that our veteran prosecutors will searnlessly move our FCPA 
enfoorcemeni ef i r ts  forward. And I am also confident that, although there arc big shoes to fill, 
the next Deputy Chief will help lead the FCPA enforcement program to even greater heights, 



Conclusion 

As we consider what Iies ahead, we must not lose sight sf the reasons for strong FCPA 
enforcement and compliance. An econorny free of corruption levels the playing field; an 
economy free of cormption vindicates the Rde of Law; and an economy free of comption 
ensums open, transparent, and fair franctioning of our global rnarkds. We should all settle for 
nothing lws. Indeed, we will settle for nothing less. 

Thank you ail fur the work you do tad for inviting me to address you this aft~rnoan. I 
would be happy to ~e your ques60ns. 


